Crime Analysis
Built on the Power of Talon
Real-time information sharing between multiple agencies at the local, regional, and state levels is a must in
today’s criminal justice world. Core Technology’s products expand upon the information sharing concept to
help solve crimes, find crime trends, and help deploy resources at the right place to solve and prevent crimes.

Talon Crime Information Database (CID).
A crime information database is generated and updated at the agency level. This database is periodically
updated with current information from the local record management systems. Multiple CIDs can be
accessed as if they are one, creating a Virtual Data Warehouse.

Talon Crime Analysis Tool.
Using the Crime Analysis tool, a crime analyst can map and analyze patterns for a certain crime class and for a
specific time frame. The analyst initiates the inquiry and indicates the source of the data, which can be a
single agency’s CID, a regional virtual data warehouse, or the entire virtual data warehouse for a state.

Secure Information Sharing.
In addition to providing information for crime analysis at the individual agency, the Talon Information Sharing
Network infrastructure facilitates regional crime analysis by accessing data from adjacent agencies or within
a region; for example, a county. This access is accomplished by creating a Virtual Data Warehouse from
multiple Crime Information Databases residing at various agencies. Secure Web Services are provided to
retrieve information from the database. The Talon Crime Analysis Tool includes a basic capability for crime
analysis, and can also output data for use in more sophisticated crime analysis software.

Proven, Reliable Software Provider.
Founded in 1981, Core Technology has been a strong, stable Michigan company for 30 years. Thousands of
public safety users in the state use Core software every day to serve and protect.
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